Beamish and colleagues report on the emerging international guidance for surgical practice during the COVID-19 pandemic \[[@bib1]\]. Many international bodies have provided guidance during COVID-19, which has been created by internal committees \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. Such guidance is important for ensuring safe surgical practice during the early phases of COVID-19 but may be limited in robustness and representation \[[@bib2]\]. Beamish et al., aimed to validate the surgical international guidance developed during COVID-19 using the Delphi technique \[[@bib1]\].

The study included 339 worldwide multidisciplinary experts from 41 countries, whose surgical practice is directly being affected by COVID-19 \[[@bib1]\]. The COVID-19 surgical guidance documents from the Society of American American Gastroenterological Surgeons/European Association of Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES/EAES), Joint Royal Colleges of Surgeons (Joint RCS) in the United Kingdom, and the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS) were evaluated according to the Delphi consensus process. Fifty-two statements across the three surgical documents were evaluated, with 47 (90.4%) reaching consensus agreement.

The consensus statements highlighted four main areas including physical resources, personnel factors, patient factors and procedure related factors. The surgical physical resources included using COVID and non COVID-areas, negative pressure and measures to prevent cross contamination. Patients factors included ensuring there was priority for protecting the staff using personal protective equipment (PPE). Surgical procedures were related to prioritizing non-operative management where it was feasible and safe. The restrictions in surgical workload to emergency care where feasible has been the advice of many surgical bodies to ensure surgical safety during the COVID-19 pandemic \[[@bib3]\].

Whilst there was significant overlap in the surgical guidance there was specific statements that lacked consensus \[[@bib1]\]. Statements which failed to gained consensus were related to optimal surgical practices during COVID-19. The identification of surgical procedures which generate aerosols was unclear. Whilst some evidence shows CO2, lasers, electrocautery and high-speed rotating devices may generate aerosols, further understanding is needed \[[@bib4]\]. Furthermore, selection of certain surgical procedures to prevent complications was unclear including an open or closed approach for laparoscopy or the use of dual consultant operating. Whilst the early surgical guidance has focused on the broad issues affecting surgery, it is clear that emerging and future guidance will need to focus on the specific surgical needs and procedures of individual specialties \[[@bib3]\]. Using a Delphi analysis which includes a greater global presence may create guidance that is more applicable to different surgical specialties.

In summary, the early guidance for surgical practice during the COVID-19 pandemic by international regulatory bodies including the SAGES/EAES, RCS and RACS showed high levels of consensus. Future guidance document modifications should focus on outlining the operative aspects of surgical practice during COVID-19 to improve the safety and care given to both patients and healthcare professionals.
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